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Mackintosh’s Leadership Charleston Graduation
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July 2016

Certified Public Accountant Doug Mackintosh has been named a graduate
of the renowned Leadership Charleston program. Mackintosh and 55 other
professionals from the tri-county area completed the Charleston Metro Chamber of Commerce’s
10-month professional program that explores the influences behind Lowcountry business and
community. This year’s graduates represent the 42nd annual Leadership Charleston class.
“Our team is proud of Doug and all the other leaders for taking the initiative to expand their
understanding and experience of the critical issues facing Charleston’s economy today,” said
L+B+H Member Joe Hinske. “I am confident Doug’s efforts will give our clients better insight on
what’s to come along with a more competitive edge on the market.”
The program delves into realities, opportunities and challenges impacting the local economy
through presentations from community influencers, group discussion, and onsite visits to regional
assets. The curriculum calls for participants to examine leadership roles and potential for growth in
political, social and economic affairs.
“Leadership Charleston was a great opportunity to broaden my insight and appreciation of the
entire Charleston region. The open dialogue and engaging participation from so many
community leaders truly instilled a solid foundation to help me positively impact our community,”
shared Mackintosh.
Mackintosh joined L+B+H in 2014 as a CPA. He is an active member of Charleston Young
Professionals. He holds a Masters of Accounting degree from Western Carolina University and a
Bachelor of Science in accounting from Appalachian State University.
About Legare + Bailey + Hinske
With a diverse client base ranging from sole proprietors and start-ups to multi-state franchises and
international manufacturers, Legare + Bailey + Hinske LLC has built a name as a local full-service
accounting and consulting firm serving the tri-county area of Charleston, South Carolina. Founding
partners Dan Legare and J. Mark Bailey have been recognized by accounting associations and
societies for their work over the past two decades. Members Joe Hinske and Ben Newton,
associate CPAs Dana Burgan, Doug Mackintosh and Donna Schnupp, and staff James Cargile,
Gwin Poston and Cheryl Akers complete the team. For all industries served and more information
visit www.lbhcpas.com.
See a complete list of graduates.
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